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Gold River Secondary brings people together
By Debora Steel

;,

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

t

The high school at Gold River is a
unique place. For a school of just under
90 students, it's been the site of great
effort to build bridges of mutual understanding and respect between peoples.
Gold River, remote by some standards,
sits near the terminus of the Muchalaht
Inlet on Vancouver Island and only five
kilometres from the First Nations community of Tsaxana.
Tsaxana is where the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht peoples were relocated to
in the 1990s, after industrial pollutions
made their reserve at Ahaminaquus,
nine miles downriver from the townsite,
uninhabitable.
Before the relocation, said retired
high school principal Arlene Fehr, the
people of the town and the people of
Ahaminaquus would share recreational
facilities. They played ball together and
developed relationships, but the move to
Tsaxana, while only five kilometres away
over a small bridge, seemed to strain
those bonds somehow.
Fehr said she and her husband have
worked hard over the years to keep the
communities connected, and her efforts at
the school have been focused on inclusiveness.
It started with 20 people, she said, -10
from Tsaxana and 10 from Gold River
and they talked a lot to get the communities together again. And the first step at
Gold River Secondary School was the
construction of the school sign in the
communities' two languages.
At the school, Fehr found a knowledgeable, steadfast and patient partner in
Nuu -chah -nulth Education Worker Marg
Amos. Over the years at the school, they
have worked on many projects together,
drawing in the communities and all of the
students.
The school has learned to organize
and host a potlatch. The students have
designed and made their own regalia,
learned Nuu -chah -nulth dances, painted
a thliitsapilthim (ceremonial curtain),
and put on a play written by late George
Clutesi about Nuu -chah -nulth life before
contact.
It was a particularly proud day on Nov.
6 at Gold River Secondary School as the
school unveiled its latest effort-a 10
foot, four-figured, yellow cedar chiinulth (totem pole). The school gymnasium was filled with elders and students,
Mowachaht/Muchalaht people and towns
folk for the event. They brought food for
the celebration of a plan that was five
years in the making, though the seed of
the idea was sown 22 years before.
When Amos was hired as a NEW almost
22 years ago, she was asked in her interview about how she would proceed on a
challenge to get a cii -nulth at the school,
so she remembered that time as she sat
with Ha- Shilth -Sa to talk about the accomplishment.
During the last five years, the challenge
of the chii -nulth was about overcoming
some obstacles. For example, the first
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The chii -nulth in unveiled at Gold River Secondary School.
r

time they attempted a chii -nulth, they got
the logs to the carving site, but someone
over the weekend came by and cut them
up for firewood.
And getting the right carvers was a
concern. The students had to be involved
with the pole in some way, insisted Fehr,
and some carvers didn't want the students
to touch their work.
Then there was considerable effort
involved in bringing the community to
consensus through consultation on the
chii -nulth.
"Aboriginal culture is very unique," said
Amos. "You have to have that support of
the community, with the elders, with the
Ha'wiih (hereditary leadership), with the
full community to be on board. And they
all have to know what is going to happen,
what it's for, why you are doing it." And
if discussions are not going well, you
keep meeting and talk until disagreement
is ironed out.
So Amos did a lot of visiting, talking to
the elders over and over. She also talked
with students to see what they thought
about having a chii -nulth at the school.
One of the stumbling blocks, said Amos,
was that totem poles in this area are
really only for big Ha'wiih who had long houses. The protocols around culture are
very strict, she said. So the first issue to
be resolved was why the school needed a
chii -nulth at all.
Then discussions were held about the
figures that would be carved on the pole.
There was a lot of talk about chieftainship symbols and which belonged to each
clan. It was decided that the pole should
represent what students would see in their
own territory, so the discussions became
focused on the history of Gold River and
the resources found there.
"I think the land, sea and air reflect all
the things our students do when they
leave our school," said Fehr. "All their
different careers are all reflected in the
totem."
On the top is the ?awatin (eagle) and in
s

1

Carvers Vern Point and Wilson George
Jr. are recognized for their work.
its claws is a hiisit (sockeye). Then there
is a kakawin (killer whale). In this community there was a famous whale named
Tsu'xiit (Luna). Late Tyee Ha -wilth
Ambrose Maquinna said he would come
back as a kakawin.
The bear, which plays a big part in potlatches, was put on the pole. It represents
strength, and a sockeye is within its reach

and represents the bounty of the Gold
River. "We never forget how important
it is to protect the fish," Amos told the
school assembly.
A sea serpent is on the back of the pole.
It tells a story about shared power.

Student Involvement
Student Justin Blondeau was washing
up the dishes after the lunchtime feast at
the school when we talked to him about
the chii -nulth. He likes to help out when
he can. When he leaves school, he wants
to be a fisherman, "Cause, I find it pretty
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?awatin, kakawin and Gums, three of
four main figures on the pole.
nice, actually."
He was part of the painting crew, and
worked on parts of the bear and the killer
whale. He feels happy to see the chiinulth up now. His instruction from the
carvers was to paint it three times. "It
looks pretty nice. It's our type of art,"
Blondeau said.
Continued on page 19.
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht welcomes Rangers to Yuquot
Submitted by Margaret.. lames
President of The Land of Maquina
Cultural Society
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On Oct. 13, the Moeeachaht/Muchalaht
welcomed 20 members ofa special Rangers unit to Yuquot (Friendly Cove). The
visitors included 10 members from nun
nail. (Northwest Mobile Force), Victoria
lath Canadian Ranger Patrol Group) and
local members from Gold River.
Their mission was an exercise called
NORTHERN LIGHTS that included
the session on Nootka Island, survival
training in Grande Cache Alta.. and a
visit O Churchill, Mn. In each location
they also experienced some of Me local
culture and traditions.
Traveling to the site aboard the 1 hock
freighter, the guests were fed a luncheon
of salmon, halibut and bannock. They
were given T-shirts with the iconic image
of Chief Maquina printed on them.
"Our Australian guests had an awe some time
ting Yuquot," said Warrant
Officer, D. K. Clark. -We couldn't have
asked for better weather, and the meant
elan views were world class. It made an
impression on our flints from the other
side of the globe. We even managed to
etch some fish, which made our guests
Jut
very happy, as fishing in Canada was on
their bucket list
"Ray and Testy (Williams) were very
hospitable to us, taking time to tell us
some stories, share a few pictures and allowing us use of thew quad...Please pass
are my thanks to the other four members
of the Bard that took time out of their
we
lives eR join us, including Chief Maquinnab sister (Margaret and her daughter, Imelda), your granddaughter (Michelle John.
s on), and Sammy (Johnson), who was a huge hit. We love former Canadian Rangers
Sammy respectfully offered the Maquina family song, drumming as the group disembarked at Yuquot
I was honoured to that with Shane Gaffing, the Aboriginal member from Australia,
whose grandfather has the title of King in their tribal group. He
shared family history and chiefly responsibilities they hold in
their traditional territory. It seems we have cultural traditions in
common with our friends from the other side of the globe.
And a big Klee! Kleco! To those who supported this event
(even Sudsy)...cuu
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Photos courtesy of the Department of National Defence.
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Statement of Support
Oktober 26, 2015

Ahousaht Chiefs Express Support and Condolences
The Ahousaht Hawiih express their deepest condolences and prayers to the survivors and
the victims families for the strength to carry on and heal from this terrible tragedy. Prayers
and loving thoughts are also with all of those that supported the rescue effort and that were
impacted by this terrible tragedy.

hashilthsa.com
For News As It

Happens
And we're on
Facebook and
Twitter too!

Hospital exchange a learning occasion for NTC nurses
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The Ahousaht Hawiih also wish to recognize and express their heartfelt -Kleko Kleko's" to
the brave men and women of Ahousaht First Nation who did not hesitate to respond to this
emergency. Our Ahousaht men and women risked their own personal safety to come to the
immediate assistance of those passengers, crew and victims of the recent marine tragedy
that struck off Toflno on Sunday. Thank you for coming to the aid of our visitors always so
courageously and promptly. Thank you for your continued commitment to the well -being
and management of our hahoulthee.

Sincerely,

The Ahousaht Hawiih

Leeds George, Shawn Allen. lohn Keillau

Nate Charlie and lames Swan

Members of Nuuchah -oulth Tribal Council hupiimin wiiktabiiy'ap Nursing Services
gathered to celebrate the completion of ajob- shadowing program that saw nurses
from West Coast General Hospital visit Nuuchah -nulth communities while NTC
nurses put in a day at the local hospital.
The celebration took place on Nov. 3, and was highlighted by the premiere ofa video
promoting the integration of Nun -shah -north traditional medicine into the health care
and farad), care system.
"We are acknowledging our partnership with Island Health. We have done lot of
work with them over the past 18 months, including our nursing exchange program,"
said NTC nursing administrative assistant Holly Harrison.
Emcee Jackelyn Seitcher delivered the opening prayer in the Nuuchah -nulth langrope. She then introduced Shannon Casavant,
NTC Nursing Manager.
"We've been looking forward to this moment
for so long," Casavant observed.
Community Health Nurse Francine Gascoyne
performed the Welcoming Song, Agnes Edgar's
Headdress, from Nana& First Nation.
WCGH site manager Ellen Brown took to the
podium with NTC Home A Community Care
Supervisor Jeanette Tremblay and Community
Health Nurse Supervisor Michelle Eng, to
speak abort the nursing exchange program.
"This program started with conversation,"
Brown said. "Jeanette and I were taking about how to improve care at the hospital
and to help improve the transition back to the community. My goal is to have staff at
the hospital - particularly in the ER (Emergency Recall- understand what an arduous
journey it is, culturally and emotionally, coming to the hospital."
Brown said the overall goal of the program was to build cultural competency at
WCGH.
"We would like to make that pan of our training at the hospital," she concluded.
Tremblay said she promoted the exchange program to nurses in the Nuu -chah -ninth
communities, who enjoyed their cams with their WCGH colleagues.
l a important to continue the relationship," she said.
Eng said the program provided her nurses with new experiences and gave them the
opportunity to see what sorts of resources are available at the hospital, especially in
them city depanrneut.
`5Jot all of our nurses were able to witness birch. You just cant schedule that sort
H efiag," she quipped
Brown introduced WCGII nurse Isabelle Conant, whose field visit took her to
Gaiter Brown said the visit gave Contemn better understanding of the difficulties of
providing care in the communities. Because of the range of high and low tides, just
getting in and out ofa remote village can be a challenge, especially for a patient with
mobility issues, she Doted.
"It has really changed the way she operates," Brown said
Ahousaht nurse Diane Bradford said, initially, she could see the benefit of a WCGH
nurse travelling to her community. but didn't think spending time at the Port Alberni
hospital would be of much use. But that opinion changed.
"I just wanted to thank you because I needed it," she said.
Harrison presented a gift of thanks to Brown, who is retiring at the end of this month.
-What we do is bigger than one person, but it does take someone with the knowledge
and the vision to take us to a new level. That was Ellen Brown," she said.

Above: Community Health Nurse Francine Gaseoyne performed the Welcoming
Song, Agnes Edgar's Headdress, from the Nuxalk First Nation.
Left: Emcee rackety. Seitcher, Holly Harrison, nursing administrative assistant,
and West Coast General Hospital's site manager Ellen Brown.

Nunchah -nulth Tribal Council Nursing Manager Shawnee Casavant receives

a

gift from Pearl Durward. She and sister Ina Seitcher thanked the nursing team
for the care they extended to her Ily nurse Raymond Seitcher when he suffered
heart problems.

DVD explains the return to cultural healing ways
"We had elders from the Northern Reglen, elders from the South and Central

By Shayne Morrow

Ha- Shllth-Sa Contributor

Port Alberni -On Nov.

3, the Nun.-

chah -ninth Tribal Council's hupiimin
wiiklabity'ap Nursing Services premiered its new cultural DVD entitled
1Na tuna abinl We Are Nuuchahnulth, written and produced by Nitanis
Desjarlais and John Rampnen, through
their Shape Skitter Studio.
It focuses on the history of Nuochah.
nulth traditional healing practices, the
suppression of culture by settlerslcolonizNa and the decades -long effort to restore
Nuu -chah -nulth cultural practices into the
health care system.
Retired NTC Nursing Manager Ina
Seitcher, who. along with NTC nursing
administrative
hativcasssm nt Holly i harem.
Pearl Durward and lekelyn Seitcher,
formed the Cultural Advisory Committee
in 2013, said it's actually the second of
two DVD projects.
"I wanted to doa DVD for the Nunchah -nuhh communities, to explain the
services that are available," Seitcher
explained. "I spoke with [Community &
Human Services Director] Simon Read,
who suggested we also do a cultural

DVD.-

Regions," Seitcher said, naming some of
the many people who contributed.
Desjarlais and Ramp.= also
duced the "informational" DVD, which
will be distributed to Nuuchah -nulth
communities in the near future.
eon the nursing DVD, we knew what
we wanted," she said. But for the cultural
DVD, the Cultural Committee tamed
over creative control to Desjarlais and
Rampart.. she explained. "And they ran
may
way with it"
The 45-minute video opens with
prayer by elder Benson Nookemis and is
narrated by Rope ten.
The central figure is a young man wearing a traditional mask, played by nephew
Sabre Renames. The narrative begins
with "The way we used to he."
The young man is a healer. As Ram prance narrates, the heals gathers medicinal plants, treats patients and performs
healing ceremonies.
"These are the ways of our ancestors,
that still hold true today," Ra men
intones.
The next section is "The changes that
happened to us."
The first Europeans that arrived in Nuu-

co-

chah -ninth territory

were explorers and
traders. The trading
ships were followed
by nary ships. Then i
the settlers.
By the mid-19th
century, measles
and smallpox had
luwl
killed 90 per cent
of Nuu- chah -nuhth
orb^
people Traditional
°
r
healers had no rearm
ors
of constante them
imputed diseases.
Over the decades,
whooping cough,
tuberculosis and influenza would inflict A still photo from the new DVD from the Nuu -chah -ninth
yet another gruesome Tribal Coaneil's hupiimin witksahfry'ap nursing services.
toll. The healer in the
demanding to be taken seriously.
mask wanders Humph this landscape,
One erne first demands was for the
obviously lost
closure of the Alberni Indian Residential
The third section is 'The evolution of
School. Done.
the NTC."
As the NTC evolved, one of the key
In part, it's history of how the Nuupriorities that was identified was the need
cha-ninth Tribal ('anvil began in the
to improve health and child and family
mid- 1970s, and focuses on the series of
services
demonstrations, first in Nanaimo and
later in different communities, that served
Continued on page.(
notice that Nun- ehah -nulth Nations were
I
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Laughter tops off AGM
first day in Ahousaht

Ahousaht signs protocol with UsmaNuu- chah-nulth

r

By Denise Tiran

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
S

By Denise Titian

Ha-SHIM-5a Newspaper
After an intense first day of band business at their annual general meeting Nov.
2 to a. the people of Ahousaht rook
much -needed comedy break.
On Monday evening the people gathered
to etch a pair of first nations comedians
poke fun at pretty much everything.
The event started with game of rock/
paper/scissors led by Ahousaht Band Adtor Rob Bullock, which involved
the entree audience.
Everyone was paired off and played
elimination rounds oldie gate of chance
cuing. In best
until only two were
of three challenge, Moro Duncan had the
crowd roaring with laughter when she
instead
rock/papeftscispulled
was on her opponent, Paul Robins.
Duncan eventually won the beat of
three, becoming
m the reigning Ahousaht
rock/paper /seism,- champion.
For the next two hours the crowd
laughed at and with comedians Will Spotteed Bear and Chad Charlie. Spotted Bear
is Lakata, from Pittsburg, Pa.
Ahousahes own Chad Charlie travelled
in from his other home in Seattle, WA.
The comedic pair was a hit and had some
people buckled over in laughter.

6

Above: Comedian ('had Charlie comes
home to Ahousaht to entertain at the
annual general meeting, and (below)
comedian Will Spored Bear has joined
him for the end of the first day.
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Above:
Mona Duncan
throws Paul RobInman a curse ball
when she pulls a
`gun' during rock/
papa /scissors. The
challenge was set top
by Ahousaht administrator Rob Bullock
seen left with housing manager
Caroline Arlen.

BC Regional Chief special guest at Ahousaht AGM
Denise Dian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
By

3

nrya
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-BC Regional Chief Shane
Gottfriedson made guest appearance at
Ahousaht

the Ahousaht annual general assembly
on Monday, Nov. 2 as pan of his West
Coast tom of First Nations communities.
Included in that tom were visits to Hot
Springs Cove and liras. (Yvoluthah ).
In his speech to the people assembled in
Ahousaht, Gonfrtedan said it is his goal
to visit all 203 ofB.C.'s first nation co mmurrain during his term as regionalcchief
of the Assembly of First Nations.
The regional chief said he had seen
sages from people around the world
praising Ahousaht for their courage as
they pulled survivors from the capsized
tour boat Leviathan 1I on Oct. 25 and he
is impressed.
rIle noted that first nations people arc
well -known for coming to the rescue in
such situations like this. Ile remembered
the Gitga'at people of Hartley Bay who
played a major role in the rescue of 99
survivors after the 20M sinking of the
BC Ferry Queen of the North.
Gottfriedson talked about the issues he
will tackle in his role as regional chief.
He talked about making real connections
with the people of the communities in
order to get a feel for who they are.
-My work is about creating a better
quality of life for our people, and it is in
keeping with Ahousaht's AGM theme of
honesty, transparency, sharing and family," he said.
Gottfriedson noted that accountability
and transparency are challenges in most
I

c

'Lateral violence in our
nun rampant" he added. Ile hopes

to s

Assembly of First Nations Regional Chief Shane Gottfriedson speaks to the
people gathered for Moose., annual general assembly.
lead the way toward a positive result for

our people.
Pan of his plan is to work on finding
ways to improve economies and social
development in first nations communities. "How can we benefit from natural
resources in our minty ?" he asked.
First nations have wealth of natural resources and they can do the work if given
the opportunity. he said. The Assembly of
First Nations plans to host five regional
sessions throughout British Columbia
an effort to hear the people and to determine what really works.
The propose of the regional meetings is
to reconnect with who w are asaboriginal people taking the meetings from big

..

city Vancouver
ou erto the smaller co
communimm
ties.
es. The fat regional meeting will take
place in New Aiynsh and the first day
of each meeting will focus on the people
and their culture, Gottfriedson promised.
The AFN will also work on improved
housing for first nations people and on
missing and murdered aboriginal women.
When you look at the women lost you
will see that the mot cause is poverty.
That is why 1 am running on improving
said Gottfriedson.
daY cñIse initialise is meeting
the AFN will be working on and they are
urging first nations that haven't already
done so to opt into the class action
lawsuit. Certification for the Day Scholar

The

['lass Action Lawsuit was granted in the
of 2015.
, The lawsuit seeks compensation for
aboriginal children who attended classes
at Indian residential school but lived
.lose enough to the school to go home at
night. Indian residential school survivors
that didn't spend nights at the institutions
ere left out of the Indian Residential
School Settlement Agreement
The day scholar class action lawsuit is
.panne from the Indian day school class
action lawsuit launched by a Manitoba.
based residential survivor group Spirit
Wind.
Spirit Wind's Indian Day School Class
Action lawsuit seeks compensation for
Aboriginal students that attended Indian
day school which operated on or near
odor reserves.
Ahasaht had an Indian residential
.hurl in walking distance to the village
and tang ofAhousaht's elders were left
ftor of the IRKS agreement.
Gottfriedson said people may opt into
the lawsuit if they were an Indian residential .hotel day scholar or if they sarc
the descendant of an Indian residential
school day scholar. In addition, the class
action lawsuit seeks compensation in the
form of a community healing fund.
"This has shocked and rocked Canada
because we won on all duce of these
arguments (fine have the three oases)
and we need your nation to opt in, said

l

Gottfried.,
He concluded his speech by saying that
he looks forward to working with the
people in the coming years. "As Shawn

(Atleo) said, when we work together,
we arc one and l m only as strong a
regional chief with the support of your

council"

Nun <hah -nulth Tribal Council President Deb Foxcroft arrived in Ahousaht
Nov. 3 during the Ahousaht annual general meeting to take pan in the signing of
the Ahousaht and Urns child protection
protocol agreement.
Usma Director Kyra Mason told the
people that the protocol agreement is
the result of about than years of work
between Ahousaht members, working
group, Ahousaht elders and Usma.
Usma is the child protection service
operated under the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council and which, by law, operates in
accordance with the provincial Child,
Family and Community Services Act
The protocol agreement signed with
Ahousaht formalizes roles and responsibilities of both llama and the nation with
regard to the protection and safety of

"J

Thus.

F`H

The Usma Protocol, signed in Ahousaht oo Nev. 3.
Ahousaht children.
Foxcroft said the protocol agreement is
a living document, which can be changed
when necessary. The parties will revisit
the agreement yearly and make amend-

children in permanent care to improve
their conned. with their
unity,
their people and (heir culture.
Ahousaht Councillor CliffAtleo sup
ported the signing, but said he thinks it is
appropriate for the people to wort toward
a time when Usma staff work themselves
t of ajeb. `That is when we, the people, take full responsibility for the safety
and care of our children," he mid.
Tyee Ha'wilth Maquina Lewis Gouge
sent a
sage to the people on the o anon of the signing of thePerAh
Protocol Agreement. His speaker, Hudson
Webster, told the people that Maquìnna is
a tong believer in what is in the protocol agreement and sends his blessings.
'Ile sees it as a way to prevent mtdlim
between Usma and the He wiih; now we
will have a say in how we work together
in the care of our children," said Webster,
speaking on behalf of Maquitma.

meats where necessary.
Mason vowed to do her part in supporting Ahousaht in the care of their children.
There will be a meeting with Ahousaht
in the future to do more work helping

New nursing DVD
Continued from page 3.
Appearing on screen, NTC Vice President Ken Watts sums it up: "We want to
do it our way. We should never seine for
where we're at"
NTC President Deb Foxcroe also appears, speaking about her role in the Nun.
chah -nultb Health Study in the mid -I980s
that resulted in the development of NTC
Child A Family Services.
The video uses visual clips, old and
new, from Ha- Shilth -Sa, the Nuu -chahmath newspaper, to highlight the events
and the progress over the decades.
To reemphasize the overall theme of
We Are Nuu-chap -nulth, the producers
selected a speech by Ray Haiyupis at the
1996 NTC AGM where he stresses the
need to incorporate traditional knowledge
into both health care and family services.
The video ends with the healer joining a
ceremonial dare

huupayak School. In a ceremony within
crony, he passes on his mask, and
his traditional knowledge, to the neat
generation.
Response was immediate and motional.
"Once, l thought we were lost. But I
look atom children and can see that we
are strong," Pearl Dorward said.
"This has been a long time coming,"
Simon Read observed. "We have waited
for a generation of young Nuu- chah -nulth
with the expertise and the cultural energy
to bring this about"
In a lighter mood, Desjarlais delighted
the audience with some backstage revelations, including the fact that most of
the outdoor footage of the here <MId
healer was shot last February.
"We thew Sabre into a whole day naked -on the West Coast in winter," she
said.

Eyes and Ears on the Ground:
Training Freelance Photographers/Shinners

AIL

Ahousaht celebrates,
blankets heroes

diner in Ahousahrs T-Bird Hall included

community events as freelance photographers.

Location: Pon Alberni

Dates: Dec. 9. to 121, 2015
(Wed. to Sat.)

Who is Eligible? First Nations, Métis and Inuit Individuals living in the
NETP service region (Nuu -chah -nulth territories).

are looking for 10 people who are dedicated test intensive,
0-day training program. There will be long days, indoor activities and
physical outdoor activities.
We

Supports

Tuition and supplies
Travel
a
funds to and from Port Alberni and local travel

Accommodation and meals
Career planning and follow up with Coordinator and NETP staff
For an information package to apply to the course and answers to your
questions, please contact Coordinator, Jan E. Green at jen59®shaw.ca or
Facebook- Jan Green or cell phone 250 -7314431.
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These people put themselves at rink to save the fives of 21 people. Ahousaht and
the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council celebrated them for their bravery.

Five days after the tragic Leviathan
Il whale watching tom boat accident,
the community of Ahousaht gathered to
celebrate the bravery of five homegrown
heroes.
Special guests loan Oct. 29 potluck

day training program for people interested In covering

r
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HaShilthSa Reporter
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By Denise

Ha- Shilth Sa Newspaper
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VuuhiillatltNation Tyre Wilson Jack and
his wife Jacqueline who is the mother
of first responder Ken Brown. Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council President Deb
Foxcroft and Executive Diremr Florence
Wylie also attended the potluck diner.
The crowd paid their respects to the six
lost souls of the Leviathan II accident
with a moment of silence before the first
responders to the accident were intro-

dared.
Husband and wife, Ermine (Francis)
and Michelle Campbell were among the
first to respond to the accident, taking
survivors aboard their boat They stood
before the curtain with fellow rescuers
Peter Frank Jr., Ken Brown and Satiny
(Clarence) Smith where they were introduced and thanked for their heroic efforts
in saving the lives of21 people Oct. 25,
that tragic Sunday afternoon.
Ahousaht leaders blanketed their heroes
along with the two Ili wiih (hereditary
chiefs) that were at the dinner, John Keitrah Ir. and Rocky Thins
The NTC executive also blanketed the
rescuers. Joe Tom spoke on behalf of

NTC President Deb Foaeenf, feting
them that the blanked signify strength
and enmuragment from all Nuu -chahntih people.
"We ask that you carry yourselves
forward in a strong and positive way,'
Tom told them. "We all will walk with
you from ibis day forward; we will pray
with you and our hearts are with you,"

said Tom.
The NTC executive presented a $2,000
cheque to Ahousaht. "This is on behalf of
all Numehah -nith nations who continue
to support you, pray for you and actor
age you," said Foxmoft. The donation
was
as to assist in the cost of the community

a

Elected Chief Greg Louie told his
people how proud he is of them. Ile said
the community has been Inund lad with
reporters all week.
"Every reporter asks why we do that; I
tell them because that's just the way we
are," saki Louie.
Ahousaht Emergency Coordinator Alec
Dick also praised the people of Ahousaht;
not only then es first on the accident
one but also the ones that continue the
arch for the missing passenger both on
the water and on the shore.
There are people who bake bread and
prepare meals to feed the searchers and
guests to the community. And then there
are the people fundraising to pay for fuel
for the searchers' boats.

Continued on page 6.
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Honesty, transparency, sharing, family
`l

By Denise Man
Ha- Shilth -5a Reporter

Maagtusils- People gathered a the
Thunderbird Ball fora three -day annual
general meeting, which was attended by
well over 100 people on each of the tree
days. The meeting started Nov. 2 and ran
until Wednesday, Nov. 4.
According to elected Chief Greg Louie,
the AGM agenda was structured se
that the first day would be focused on
Ahousaht's financial business, day two on
Ahousaht programs and the final day on
social issues. But plans changed as some
topics took more discussion time than
expected.

Long discussions were partly attributed
to the length of time since Ahousaht's last
AGM. Another reason was the large turnout for the AGM. In quiet times them
would be about 100 at the Thunderbird
Hall, but the number would more than
double in busier times.
After introductions, the people reviewed
Ahousahts 2014/2015 financial statemoots According to Ahousaht's Director of Finance Rob Bullock, Ahousaht
as placed under a Management Action
Plan (MAP) by INAC two years ago. He
said this was mostly due to several key
financial ratios being in poor standing,
including working capital and debt.
For the year ending March 31, 2014,
Ahousaht's audited financial statement
resulted in a denial opinion. The following fiscal year Ahousaht's financial
statements showed signs of improvement,
resulting in a qualified opinion. Bullock
says a qualified opinion is a better audit
result. The improvement came after more
stringent record- keeping procedures and
better policies were implemented.
"The positive change from one year to
the next was letting our manage manage with full support from the executive
director and chief and council," Bullock
said.

Ahousaht is working to receive an unqualified opinion as soon as possible and
to exit MAP by March 31, 2019. "To that
end we are investing in the Implementstion of further management training,
development of revised policies and procedures while following best practises in
all areas and departments," Bullock said.
The first day of the AGM focused
mostly on the Maagmsiis Hahoulthee
Stewardship Society (MHSS); an economic development society mn by
Ahousaht's hereditary chiefs on behalf of
their people.
Next on the agenda ware report on
the activities of Maagtuseis Hahoulthee
Stewardship Society (MOSS) delivered
by MHSS CEO Trevor Jones.
The upon, in part, included updates
on the growth and success of the Lone
Cone Hostel and Camp Ground, which
opened on the former grounds of Christie Indian Residential School (Kalmwis)
after MHSS purchased the property. In
i
first summer MHSS enjoyed a busy
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Above: Julia Atlen. Right: Councillors Michael

Swan
and Lindsey Campbell. Below: AFN Regional Chief
Shane Gott B edson with Ahousaht council.
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season with guests arriving from around

the world. The new economic venture
rested 10 seasonal jobs for Ahousaht's
young people.
MHSS has a host of other economic
development ventures at various stages of
progress.
The Maagfusiis Hahoulthee Forestry
Company Ltd. report was delivered by
Dave Jacobson, who said their board of

directors are working toward Hahoulthabased management within the company.
They have been working with the

provincialgovemment,lisaakForest
Resources and the Nature Conservancy to
develop the concept. "Our traditional ternary is our park and it is also our source
of income and it needs to be protected
and balanced" Jacobson added.
What is Hahoulthee -based managemeat? According to MHFC, Hahoultheebased management is the management
of all resources as one, making sure that
not one aspect of the Hahoulthee is more
important than another.
Borne out of the Ahousaht Forestry
Committee, the Ahousaht Ha'wìih and
Council established MHFC Ltd., which
operates under the umbrella of Slam.
its Hahoulthee Stewardship Society.
According the Guy Louie, Ahousaht
has rich forest resources and it was for

that reason that the Ha'with launched a
forestry company to protect Ahousahe's
interests in their Tree Par Licenses,
and bring benefits back to the Ahousaht
people.
MHFC Ltd. Board members are band
embers Jose Robinson, Guy Louie,
Angus Campbell, and David Jacobson.
Ahousaht has a Forest Consultation and
Revenue Sharing Agreement (FCRSA)
with the provincial government signed
Nov. 2013.
In 2013 MHFC Ltd, created 10 full.
time jobs for Ahousaht members in cedar
salvage for shake and shingle production.
The members were trained and provided
with the necessary equipment.
-Our mandate is to ensure Ahousaht's
interests are man and we're doing that and
gating more and more benefits from the
companies over time," said Jacobson.
Marion Campbell, Ahousaht Fisheries
Corporation Manager, delivered a report
on the activities of the Ahousaht Fishing
Corporation. The AFC has been involved
with management of various fisheries
licenses, including AFS licenses, nation owned licenses, PICPI licenses, Ahousaht
home -use fishery and pan of Ahousaht's
rights -based fishery as pan of ram-

wiihak.
According to Campbell the number of

r

Ahousaht members that benefit from fishing licenses has been growing from yearto- year and young band members have
expressed a strong desire to get out and
learn how to fish. "Even young women
want to get out and team because than is
who we are," said Campbell.
Some Ahousaht members have been
named to T'eaq- wiihak, not as negotiators but as working group members who
help develop fisheries plans in subcommittees.
Part of their job includes being the eyes
and ears of DFO, checking on fishing
activity and oil spills, for example. They
have financial support from aortae
Canada to conduct river swims to count
fish and they assist with home use fishery
for Ahousaht member.
Councillor Campbell and Housing Manager Caroline Afire were commended
for the work they do getting in getting
answers to homeowners.
"Hands up to Caroline Atleo because
she took on quite the mess and she's getting answers to people," said Michelle
Campbell
Wilco told the people she would like to
have housing forum at least two times a
year to begin with and she invited people
to drop by her office to talk about their
housing issues.
"Together we will work on solutions,"
she promised. The volunteer housing
committee
once a month. someBes sere ne cases of emergency.
times
An Ahousaht health cart forum was
scheduled for Dec. 9 and Dec. 10 in
Ahousaht.

Finally, there are the people providing
cultural and motional support to those
that were traumatized by the events of
Oct. 25.
"We want to thank you people for
always supporting them and helping them
get through what they're going through,"
said Dick. `We have to make sure that
they're looked after and we say kleco,

kleco to each and every one of you that
came over to support them,- he added
The rescuers were praised for their
panes.. they granted interviews with
dozes of reporters, reliving the expertence over and ova.
The people were proud of them and
gave them a standing ovation followed by
traditional song of gratitude.
a Meanwhile, in TOfieo, there are two

makeshift memorials on First Street Dock
in memory of those that lost their lives
and in hope that the last victim of the
accident, 27-yea -old Ravish. Pillory is
found.
The wreck of the Leviathan II drifted
about seven km into calmer waters
coming to a test on the northeast side of
Vargas Island; a testament to the power
of the currents in that area Work crews
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Trudeau disappoints activists at Climate Welcome
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A young woman with roots in the Nuuchab-nulth and Keeakwaka'wakw commaniocs took pan in a four -day demonstration in Ottawa to demand that Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau take bold anion
on climate change, including committing
to a free
on tal ands expansion.
Researcher and motivational speaker
Valeen Jules, 19, is a descendant of
Kyuquot- Checklesaht Ha'wìih through
her father. Each day from Nov. 5 through
Nov. 8, she joined hundreds of Indigowes and non -Indigenous people in a
march to 24 Sussex Drive where they
staged a sit -en and presented "welcome
gifts" to the newly -elected PM.
most gifts were tended to reinforce
the' oral, economic,
and Indigenous rights reasons " for freezing tar
sands expansion.
"People from across Canada gathered
to deliver scientific studies, economic
reports, [broken] Indigenous treaties,
messages from their communities and
samples of water affected by [tar sands
development)." Jules said.
The BC delegation, the West Coast
Women Warriors, was composed of First
Nations and non -Indigenous women ages
19 through TO
Trudeau had announced prior to his
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Alms
Valeen Jules (second from right) marches to 24 Sussex Drive in Ottawa to send newly elected Prime Minis
Trudeau a message about Climate Change before the United Nations Climate Change Conference.

swearing in on Nov. 4 that he and his
family would not move into the official Prime Minister's residence until
renovations have been completed. Jules
said the demonstrators offered a gift of
solar panels for the project Nn hopes of
influencing him to move awards a clean,
justice -based economy and a future worth

living for."
Jules said representative of the PM
accepted the many studies, reports and

r

o

petitions, but would not accept the solar
panels. Trudeau himself declined to mod
with participants.
During the demonstrations, Trudeau
caused a media sensation by rescinding a
controversial gag order on federal scion.
fists imposed by
Harper Government, including scientists' statements
on climate, fisheries and the environment.
o "We were aware of that," Jules said.
"We were also aware that he is taking
Harper's Climate Plan to the COP21
[United Nations Climate Change Conference] in Pans coming up at the end of
this month."
In another disappointing move, on the
mood day of the Climate Welcome,
Trudeau supported the Keystone XL
pipeline that would ueenspec Alberta Be
sands oil to U.S. refineries on the Gulf of
Mexico.
'That's what he was busy doing while
we were carrying the message
proved these projects that havethat
been
deemed 'critical infrastructure' are actually destroying the lands and the waters,
and that there are more risks than there

the(

are

benefits"

Jules said the solar panels were delivered by Indigenous leaders, including
Molina Laboucan- Minn mo from the
L

ulna Cede First Nation.

"That community

a.
Among the issues that Valeen Jules (second from right) hoped to raise was the
expansion of the tar sands in Alberta.

is in the heart

(the

tar Bands, and they have just completed
solar panel project. Now their community eons off of solar panels. She came to

Junin

speak about that project."
The solar panels were delivered the day
after the water samples contaminated by
oilsmds/pipelme development, to show
that there is a way forward, Jules said.

After being officially declined by the
PM, the donors derided to investigate
whether there was a "back -channel"
way to deliver the solar panels to the 24
Sussex Drive renovation project without
official acknowledgement.
"Otherwise, they will provide the panels
to a community that is resisting pipelines."
For the past year, Jules has dedicated
herself to a project she has dubbed The
Indigenous Revolution.
"It includes the cultural. spiritual and
pelitieal revolution that litlig :ono
across the globe arc partaking
she explained. -My meld <h
cr, and the Indigenous
ect.
Revolution,' is going to be released in the
next few weeks in the form of a Noma.
tion. Pretty much everything Muse been
working on, all of the experiences have
had and all the stories I have heard."
Theprojen incorporates a formal
research paper in conjunction
;

1

with

series of workshops with storytelling and
poetry.
"I am hoping to travel to as marry com-

munities .1 an, to present the research
1 have been working on for just over a

i

Courage of first responders celebrated in Ahousaht
Continued from pages.
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righted the boat and towed it to Ahousaht
General Store.
The strong smell of diesel fuel filled the
air and the rainbow coloured sheen from
the oil could be seen quite a distance
from the wreck.
Searchers in boats continue to patrol the
reefs between Vargas and Flores Islands,
whole ground crews starch the shoreline
for the missing Australian man.
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Bear claws, cedar will protect babies
The Ehettisaht Tribe had a Baby Wele Celebration on Nov. 4 Organizers
gave all the babies a medicine pouch
with a baby bear claw to it and a piece of
cedar.
The bear claws came from some bears

that entered a house on reserve this sum.
into and had to be put down. Elijah John,
who is only 10 years old, opened up the
event with the Dinner Song. And then
everyone took part in a potluck meal.
Sheila John talked about the bears that

got into her house, saying the bears are
good medicine and the babies will be prolected with the claw and cedar.
The event was held in the health wing.
The babies were Karen Smith, Stephen
John Jr., Brandon John Jr., Makilia John,

eases

be Jass

Carder John, Arhna Thomas, Bryan John
and Tawani Hanson. The babies that were
not there were also honored. They were
Citron Hanson, Amalee Hanson, lame.
John and Maria John.
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Hupacasath First Nation will take centre
.stage at Maritime Heritage Night on Nov.
26 at the Hutcheson Gallery.
The Port Alberni Maritime Heritage Sotray is hosting the event, with the theme
of "Boom Boats." The star of the show is
the newly- restored boom boat "TO nosh,,,
which, according to a previous owner,
was
rued forthe late cultural teacher
and blue singer Edward "Tat" Tatoosh
The little vessel has been installed on a
cradle outside the Hutcheson Gallery at
Lighthouse Pier on Harbour Road. The
event will open with a welcoming and
perfòmrauce by the Hupecasath Cultural
Dancen, led by Julianne Hamilton, who
has waked at the facility for the past two
years
Hamilton .urdu Mature song has an immediate connection to the vessel and to
the singer.
"Tat had a traditional song that he
passed down: to one of our singers, Tom
Tatoosh;" Hamilton said. "Tom Tatoosh
now has the tight [o sing the song.
n"1
Hy
ph
th Tat Song n '1h
It
involves
the kids, and
our dance group.
they love doing the song. I slid this song
in kindergarten, on live known the song
'
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for a while-But for every fact learned about the little
boal, a new mystery emerges, according
to heritage
gesodisr member real McDoagall, who diuovcrctl the vessel last
summer. lying on its side, half buried in
ref the Pon Alberni City Works
Yabme
The term "boom hoar "typically refers
to the type Monad log -handling boat
with a swiveling propeller amidships,
first invented by Alberni Engineering.
The Tatoosh, built in Nanaimo by Madill,
h
find propeller at the stem and is
more correctly known asa'loner boat"
ought p to one source,lle was first
brought o the Alberni Valley
the
1950s o work on the construction of
the Elsie lake Dam, and was used by
a

not

ors
wm

ammber of

location. t
was donated tn the city,
where it languished for yearn.

J
?

Bcluelet-

gall said. "We'm
Just slowly find ing out the history

®r

about ik"

McDougall said
he firs' eel,nrd
the abandoned

vessel while out
walking his slog,
and he m vt nerd

i[ m e henoge
watery meeting.

wonky
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Angie Miller and Julianne Hamilton with the featured boom
boat named for late cultural teacher and blues musician Edward "Tat" Tatoosh of the Hupaeasath Nation.

were scans.
Staff members from the City Works and
Parks and Recreation Department pitched
'" to help unearth and transport the vas.
sel, and also fabricated a new cabin floor
and a door from wood as the restoration
Progressed.
Society member Edna Cox Mage.
nerd the Maritime Heritage Night, with
her husband Dave. While the Tatoosh its
the feature exhibit for the evening, the
goal is as much to lean from the audience m to tell the story of the boat
number
umber of speakers have been recruited.
-I have hied to get people who have a
chronological relationship with it, but
that bus been tough," Cox said.
K.G. (Soup) Campbell, who once rope,
ated the Tatoosh out of Winfield. has
summoned to lake pan. ale., wrth Gen
Momufet, who operated boom boats be
fore menownePat roc the Lady Rose
Forme
her Pat McKay has been
invited, and Cox hopes to have a moresanative from the Greene family (also
donnas
ers) and from Alberni Engì-

o

erring
"Then there will be a chance for other
people to tell their stories... on any topic,

not just the Tatoosh."
On Friday, Dave and Edna Cox joined
Hamilton in welcoming a plan from
Vast alternative school fora tour of the
Hutcheson Gallery. For the past two
years, HishokTaeshaht Whaling, at One
with the Whale, has been a feature aurae-

tion.
As pan of the visit, the students sopped
outside to pay a visit to the new exhibit.
Vast instructor Angie Miller said she now
plans to do acme family research of her
own.
"My Dad, Earl Tatoosh, after working
on the boom boats, was a tug boat skipper for Sone Brothers and Pacific Towing for years. Ile retired out of there"
On Maritime Heritage Night, the Tatcosh
will be open for viewing from 6:30 p.m..
with the welcome
m. Admission i
free donations are welcomed. There will
be refreshments following the pawn..

alr

done.
I am so glad to have a chance to share
Hupacasath culture," Hamilton said.
"I've spent the last two summers at the
museum teaching people about Tseshaht
culture and history. Hopefully, well per-

form the Hupacasath

Song. well."
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The daily Breakfast Club has grown in
popularity. When he launched the Breakfast Club there were about eight kids
ruing in early for breakfast and now
there's about 20 kids.
"The kids are great, they follow the
rules and we never have any issues."
Jason Sam is from Ahousaht but grew
up in Part Alberni. Ile says he spent a let
of time with Tseshaht and Ditidaht people
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during his time in Pon Alberni. After
graduating from Alberni District Secondany School, Sam went on w Vancouver
Island University to take a new program
called Green Building and Renewable
Energy. It was m engineering program
that gave him the ability to design and
install solar energy systems,
Ile Is popular with the children, as
evidenced by how they greet him in the
hallways and randomly drop by his office
for a visit.
He often stands in the hallways before
class, reminding kids as they pass by that
there's Homework Club after school and
he hopes to see them there. Sam calls his
Homework Club his shining star achieveat the school.
m
"At first we'd get from six to 12 kids...
now there's 20 at times and they like
coming to Homework Club," said Sam.
The School District gave the chub
nutrition grant, which Sam uses whey
for the students t o have before they
pizza
Pi
begin work.
Sometimes an education .strum comes
in or teacher and we help them with
math or science, Sam added
The class runs from after school to 5:30
pm. when the last school bus leaves for
Tofino.
We're underfunded and haven apply
for grants and we do some fundraising,
Sam said. Sometimes they will do pancake breakfasts by donation and they've
been fortunate to receive support from
community businesses like
like the Coastal
Credit Union and from parent volunteers.
Sam tamed fundraising into an education opportunity for the kids, teaching
them how to write their own proposals
for grants With help from adults the students have successfully applied or more
than 2000 m pants, which goes toward
nutrition ad cultural programs.

c

support and encouragesrreading
because, Sam say, it's important to their
in school. And so, when students
cs plays some
,sit his office her
He

i...
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Jason Sam is in his second

year as the Nuu-chah'nullh Education
Worker for Ucluelet Elementary and
Secondary schools, and brings to his
job a positive and dynamic approach to
supporting the children -and they are
responding well to his approach.
"My purpose is to work with at -risk kids
to improve their chances of success;"
Sam said. "They inspire me, they work so
hard and they deserve a fair shot They're
more than willing to do that extra times
catch up," he added.
The key to academic success for school
children is proper !moan,. and Sam says
he spends a let of time seeking support
to buy food to help the children through
their day,
Sam rives% the school well before
eight in the morning to prepare a neri.
as breakfast for the kids. He may whip
up a batch of fruit smoothies «hare cold
meal and fresh fruit to start their days.
"This is what keeps them fueled and
ruing to class," said the young father of
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Morrow
Ha- Shilth-Se Contributor
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Maritime Heritage Night features
boom boat named for teacher /musician

.
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A day with a Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker
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reading games with them.
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Below: A lunch -time
basketball activity reads older students to
meet a celebrity coach.
Travel arrangmrn s are
worked out too, ast some
students have to come
from Tofino.
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"So many kids have pan- time jobs; they
work to help contribute to the family,"

-Aj T, ..

said Sam, lee said he has some Grade 9
students who work after school until 9 or

descent.
It is through the Native Studies program
that guest educators are brought in, like
elders and linguists. According to Sam,
the program is one part Nuu-chah -ninth
language, one part history and one part
field trips.
Ucluelet Elementary and Secondary
Schools received $25,000 in grants and
school district support fora Sustainable

Living program for melons' mad.
four and up. One of his goals is to bong
Ahousaht o meet
some of his students
students and to do
things like visit the Walk the Wildsidc

Maagnris School
Trail.

The school basketball team is just starting up for the season and Sam rounded

s,

a

5:30 p.m., but

they ask for the elders.
There hs a Nuu chah ninth Native Studies class for Grades 8 and 9 students that
Sam assists with. Sam says students are
given the choice of Native Studies or
French Language. This year he has 13
students in the Native Studies Class; 12
of the 13 students are of First Nations

r
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Above: It takes many hands to produce the
food we eat, and the students planted Firma
sprouts, tomatoes, herbs and lettuce. Below,
primary grade students work on writing,
spelling and science with trip to the Outdoor
Education Centre.

.

the children traveling by bus sometimes
have 11- and -a-half hour days.
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lunch -hour meeting.
That weekend, celebrity coach was
visit the school and arrangescheduled
ments needed Io be nude to get kids to
Ucluelet from Tofino
Not only does the basketball team work
on fitness and skill, but work is also beano
dove to develop respect, team work and
positive attitudes.
-The team does community service,
they shoveled the mulch in the school
garden," Sam said.
"Kids don't know where their food
comes from," said Sam. So with tremendous support from teachers, parents and
the community, Ucluelet Elementary and
Secondary School have developed an amdesigned
brad primarily
bitious garden project
pn'lm Jan
to each kids to grow thew own food. The
garden is called their Outdoor Education
up the boys for

Centre.

Behind Ucluelet Elementary School
is a tau, cheer link fence enclosure that
contains e green house garden boxes
and gardening equipment The chain -link
fence was required because Ucluelet has
a large deer population and they cleaned
out the garden the year before.
The children, along with the community, not only plant seeds and tend to the
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Shilth-Ste visited
On the day that
time
making phone
with Sam, he spent
calls in an effort to look for solutions for
his overtired students.
Sam admits that he hasn't enough time
to focus on First Nations culture, but
when he can, he will bring elders in to
help him get the kids interested.
"We might walk the trails and team
about traditional foods or we bring Maureen Tanner Louie inn teach Nuu chaM1
e
he said The kids said
ninth language,"
Sam, many want this kid of leering and

e

Jason Sam spends time to ensure
that students at Ucluelet Elementary
and secondary Schools have enough
to ratio keep their bodies fueled for
learning. Above: Behind the elemem
lam school there is a garden where the
students can learn where their food
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Sam is the
students who
are bused in
from Opitsaht
and Eeowista.
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The NEW worker is dedicated to his
students, spending long hours supporting their education and teaching them
important skills. When he's not with the
students, he's sorting through teachers'
progress reports on the students or writing more proposals, or calling businesses
and volunteers.
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a teaching
garden, but it is also used
tool to support the regal.emiculum.

Shilth Sa visited the school
children from the primary grades brought
in workshecm. They visited different secdons of the garden answering gamma
about plants The exercise developed
their writing and spelling skills and also
taught them some science.
This year the children planted Bros The day

sel sprouts, tomatoes, herbs and lettuce.

Fruit trees and berry bushes have also

plant

Several of the plants have
been
been named by the kids, sometimes after
cartoon character, or just funny names'.
one tree

ú named after the principal.

Sometimes they take the food home and
sometimes ht's donated to the local food
bank
"lt was roe kids' idea to grow food to

given

the community," said Sam.
Sam is happy with his job and his wife
and family are loving Ucluelet His longterm goal is to see his students succeed.
I would be happy to see one of these
kids gone aped take over my job," se

said.
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First Nations students explore their options at ADSS

Lake Cowichan celebrates the Ts'uubaa -asatx people

By Shayne

By Denise Titian
-

respectful relationship.
Ts'uubaa -asaa Fiat Nation has 25
embers with strong family connections
to Ditidaht Pacheedaht, Tseshaht lava.
others
There was strong showing of people
front Lake Cowichan, as well as from
invited first nations neighbors. Lake Cowichan Mayor Ross Forrest said the pole
is a wonderful gift to the community,
adding that it has been great working
with the people of lake Cowichan First
Nation.
He said that his council signed. protocol agreement with Ts'uubaa -asatx in
2013 and he is excited to be working with
their administrator Aaron Hamilton.
In 2014 Lake Cowichan dedicated their
town square, naming it Ts'uubaa-asatx
Square. It is a small, park -like area with
seating space and planters. It features
memorial brick pavers dedicated to the
es of some of Lake Cowichan's
citizens of the past.
Following the dedication, Chief Livingstone commissioned Hupacasath artist
and historian Ron Hamilton to carve a
lr
pole that would be given to the town
of Lake Cowichan. The pole would be
erected in Ts'uubaa -asatx Square.
The pole was first blessed with prayers
and eagle down. People were called opon
to take a rope and help pull the pole into
position. The first called were 'old' loggers, then service people like firemen and
paramedics along with the Ditidaht and
finally young men. Women were asked
to pull the lines on the front of the pole,
keeping eatable as it was being pulled
into position.
The crowd chem.. Chief Livingstone let out a joyful `whoop' when the
pole was finally lifted. Dignitaries were
called upon to drill some of the Motu in
place with the assistance of a local senior
logger.
'This is all about bringing our people
together. It's a happy day and a great day
celebrate;' said Mayor Forest.
t Chief Livingstone was overjoyed. He
thanked everyone for joining them in
such. special occasion and said his heart
felt proud.
"Our pole will reflect the past, pressaid
I
ent and fume of our communi
Hakuum (Chief's wife) Georgina Livingstone. The top of the pole features [hire
faces. Hamilton explained that one face
II represented the Ts'uubaa -asatx people of
the past, the ancestors.
(y
The middle face represents the Lake
Cowichan First Nations people of today
and the final face, which faces the town
4 library, represents the future. It was no
accident Own the face of the future was
a1kl
directed toward the library, a place of
learning.
The third facet that it was modeled
earn a young Ts'uub
ras woman
named Kristen Hamilton. She is the
_ granddaughter of Chief Livingstone and
his wife Georgina and she is also the
great niece of artist Ron Hamilton.
"She was modeled after a very beautiful
young woman right down to the long hair
unIs
and dimples," said Hamilton.
Continued on page IS,
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In the Vagwiimit Room at the Alberni
District Secondary School Career Fah
Nov. 4, students could speak directly
with repro
es from a number of
universities and training institutions that
are part of the Strengthening ConnecIrons Program, as well as investigate their
funding options through the Nuu -chahnulth Employment and Taming Program.
Communications /Information & Data
Specialist Randy Ginger of the Nuu hall. ulth Tribal Council's Education
Department said the department has
expanded its role in the annual event.
"Wire here for information sharing
with the students and the mashers," he
said, casting a glance at the wall clock.
"Its going to get pretty hectic in about
seven minutes when the bell rings."
Diane Gallic, Nuuchah -ninth Education
Worker for ADSS, said growing number of First Nations students are pursuing
post-secondary education. That's on top
of a demographic shift that sees aboriginal students making up larger percentage of the school population,
"Our aboriginal population is growing
nary year. This year we bane 308 aboriginal students," Gallic said. "This year
we've invited the Metis Employment and
Training Program. because we have a lot
of Metis students here as well."
Candace Graydon now serves as department Head for Counselling at ADSS. Formerly, she was a specialized First Nations
counsellor. That has changed, Graydon
,aid.
"We've changed things around this year.
Now all of our counsellors are taking a
role with first Nations muds'
said, "I
believe 20 per cent of our school population is now of Fiat Nations ancestry. That
s projected to increase to up to 40 per
cent by the year 2020."
cant
Graydon said ADSS is pan of an overall
end Mat is seeing higher graduation
rates for Fiat Nations students.
That's fine, but there's always the other
piece of, `Okay, you've graduated. Now
what? How can we help you bridge to
your next destination. whether that be
post- secondary training or employment?
How can we help you on your journey
after you exit our building?"
As Ginger predicted, following the 10
. school bell, a steady stream of students, not all aboriginal, began to stream
through the Yagwiimit Room.
Heather Burke, who is Metis with roots
in the Red River Settlement.. the Ahoriginal Recruitment Officer for Vancouver Island University.
'Our goal is to develop relationships
with communities and meet with the
students face -to- face," Burke said. roll
Monday, we were in Ahousaht and ('Tuesday) we were in Ucluelet. Soot goal is
to connect with aboriginal youth, both in
the communities and in the high schools"
The outreach also includes visits by

in

the tiny town of Lake Cowl.. on Nov,
14 to witness the historic raising of the
first totem pole in decades.
Tyne Ha'wilth Sha alum (Cyril Living stone) and his family hosted the event
and were proud to give. beautifully
caved totem pole to the people of Lake
Cowichan as a symbol of their mutually
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Above: Eagle
down blesses the
new totem pole

atTs'uubaa-

nits

Square.
Right and below:
The pole was
raised by the
men and guided
by the women
into place,
Bottom: A family photo with
the carver, Ron
Hamilton (back
centre). 'Dee
Ha'wilth Sha
alum (Cyril
Livingstone)
mugs it up for
the camera, hav-

la

ing fun on this

important day as
he gives the pole
to the town.
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Ha- Shilth -Se- Reporter

lake Cowichan - Hundreds gathered
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Latrello Seitch0r of Tla,o-gvi aht s
focused on a career in early childhood

ivx

education.

Dallas Knighton talks with Vancouver
Island University Aboriginal Recruitment Officer Heather Burke,
successful alumni. On Monday, for
mentors from Vancouver Island University's `Su'Iugw'a' Community Cousins
program took pan in the Ahousaht visit,
Burke said.
"It was great to have them Mere because
they are able to connect with the students
a different level."
onBurke's first visitor was Dallas Knighton, who hopes to pursue a career in the
culinary arts. While
i c he is only 15, he is
already well focused.
"I would like to start a restaurant of
my own," he said, adding that he knows
it will take more than learning how to
amen nitre areal. -Right now I'm taking
Planning 10. That helps with the business

side:
Another mule. with a specific goal in
mind is laterite Snitch. ofTla- o-qui -aht

Fiat Nation.
"I'm looking at ECE (Early Childhood
Education)," he said. -Right now I'm
checking out a couple of colleges."
Like many First Nation. students, he
one day hopes to bring that mining back
to the Nuuchah -nulth communities,
though he has grown up in Victoria and
Pon Alberni.
For those seeking a more hands -on
training program, Tessa Dower Doe
represented the Nicola Valley Institute of
Technology, which, despite being based
in Merritt, delivers trades training programs in Pon Alberni.
"We deliver community education
across Canada, including the Bridging to
Trades program, right here," Quewezance

an

said

Quewesance said one mamba. priority in attracting aboriginal students is to
avoid creating bone.
"So if they tone to wen. ifpost-secondary is their goal, they don't get turned
away. We do try to reach out to our First
Nations smdena. Especially at evens

Robyn Samuel of NETP with Mary Mack and Mary. Freak of Shaine.
Both are reeking specialized art education.
like this."
NETP Robyn Samuel was on hand to
discuss post- secondary training and rap.
port. The agency offers pre -employment
training to any First Nations, Metis m
Inuit person who lives within the territory
of the 14 Nuu -shah -nulth Nations.
"And if a person wants to take trades
training, they can apply anywhere in B.C.
They can apply for their living allowance, their tuition, their required books
and required gear,' Samuel explained.
"We do have in -house training with the
BladeRonnef Program. That is open to
anybody - non -aboriginal as well. That's
for an age bracket between 19 and 30.
"The program used to be specialized in
construction. Now it is industry- based, so
whatever the demand of the job are, that's
what well adjust our curriculum ml"
Mat. Mack and Pharyv Frank, both
from Ahousaht First Notion, stopped by
hock out funding for an school. But
each had a very specific goal.
"I want to go to Japan to train as a
Taiga artist," Mack said. "Its a diffount wort of an style that the Japanese
have. I have been practicing it for a
while There area number offshoots.

Some are located in Tokyo and others are
in different cities. There are two that I am
looking at right now."
"I'm looking for funding for college as
well," Frank said, "Most likely at Emily
Car [College of Art] in Minions,
While her primary goal is to develop her
drawing skills, Frank has already trial.
wide range of mimic media. But she also
has a very specific coral in mind.
"Once I've completed my an training, l want tondo the RCMP. I'd like to
become a sketch artist"
RCMP Aboriginal Recoiling Officer, Cpl. Bev Pimwanakwat, said many
recruits don't apply to loin the force until
they have completed post- s000dary education. She regularly travels the province
with the Strengthening Connections team,
with the goal of increasing the number of
Aboriginal officers in the RCMP
"That has been a national strategic priority for a number of years," said Pitawatwat who is a member of the Three
Fires Confederacy of Northam Ontario.
"We can never get enough. I personally,
as a First Nations member, believe that
nobody can serve our people better than
our own people."
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ADSS Vice-principal David Maher, Department Head far Counselling Candace
Graydon and NUs- chah -nulth Eduean'os Worker Diane Gallic,

Victoria Hfggtsson and Zmey Pimble toed with Tessa Quo antler of the Nicola
Valley institute of Technology, which delis n trades [raining across B.C.
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Sayers honoured for pioneering work in clean energy

f

By Shayne Morrow
Ila -Shiloh -Sa Contributor

Kekinusuks Judith Sayers has received a
Lifetime Achievement Award from Clean
Energy BC.
Sayers who is currently an adjunct po'
oaw with the Peter Gustayson School
of Business at the University of Victoria,
while operating her horn consulting business. Sayers Strategic Advice, has serval
on the Clean Energy R.C. hoard of directors for four years.
In 2001, Sayers was elected chief chum
Ohm for Hupacasath First Nation when
ber Nation began working on what would
become the Upnit Power Project It was
steep learning ccurve. she asid.
"We started doing the preliminary work
in 2001, but alvin
we made a
berg
proposal to the BC Energy Plan. !went
to nukes presentation, bolo course, I
didn't know then what I know now, But I
have been involved in clean energy for a
very long time."
In 2002, the province accepted a Hopacase* proposal to build a 6.5- megawatt
(Mw) run-of-river hydro stat.n .Chia
Creek, in partnership with Sync Energy
Resources Ltd, Vehicle) First Nation and
the City of Port Alberni.
Upnit Power Corp has been generating
electricity for a decade, and the project
has served as a guiding light for First

Paul Kenya, CEO Clean Energy BC, Judith Sayers, and Colleen {;Irnua
Schmidt of Innergn. chair of the Board .Clean Energy TIC.
Nations clean energy projects right across
"I've done a lot of public speaking on
the province.
-lean energy and I've done a lot of opFor Sayers, the Upnit project was the
ede. I've been working with the First Nabeginning of a long journey in the clean
tions Clean Energy Working Group and
energy industry. She said receiving the
I've just finished developing a toolkit for
Lifetime Achievement Award - the first
clean energy for First Nations that will
woman and the first First Nations person
sohonoured - has Deena little overwhelming. And she has no intention of
retiring from the field.
"It started out with the China Creek
project, but that has led to a number of
different things," Sayers said. "1 was on
the Canadian Electricity Association Public Advisory Committee for five years.

become a public document in the next
weeks."
The toolkit will be distributed to each
BC First Nation, both to encourage clean
energy development and to pmvide the
expertise and
sil guidance necessary to bring
a project to fruition.
Sayers has also joined the effort to stop
the Site C Dam project on the Peace
River. The
billion project has been on
the drawing hoard since the
0be 1960s. but
wasn't approved by the province until
December 2014.
Now caned the Site Cran Energy
Project, the dam would produce enough
electricity to power 450,000 homes, but
roto also flood tens of thousands of
hectares of forest and agricultural land in
the traditional tenitori. of the Treaty 8
and West Moberly First Nations. Sayers believes BC First Nations can play a
significant role in developing small -scale
projects as an alternative to mega -dams.
Continued on page 11.
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Arts and Crafts Christmas Sale

Maritime Heritage Night

Nov. 21

Nov. 26

Pon Alberni

Port Alberni

When, Nov. 21 from 9:30 a.m. ma. ill
p.m. Where. Malt Mahts Gym in Port Al.
hems. Lots of baked goods; Indian Tams.
Lots of Door prim. Kids Activity Table,

The Port Alberni Maritime Heritage
Society is hosting their first Maritime

Heritage Night of the season on Nov. 26
at the Hutcheson Gallery. Lighthouse

First Nations want to
explore alternatives
Continued from page 10.
-Secolt Firm Nation, Iwo

years ago.

won a Stewardship Award from [BC]
Clean Energy, and they were also lionmired with a Blue Plano Award, because
their project rehahili.ted the whole area.
They brought back pink salmon that
hadn't been there for years.
This year, Chehalis [First Nation] also
won the Stewardship Award. They did
a lot of work to bring back the fish in
their area. So these projects can be very
beneficial if you do them right"
Currently, however, the province has
fixated on Site C as the wave of the future, and at the same time, has limited the
opportunities for clean energy development to a
capacity of 45 Mona
year (actually three 15 Mw projects. The
application process is now backed up for

the next three years, Sayers said.
"There are a lot First Nations who would
like to build projects of over 200 Mw.
hook, First Nation would like to [build
a] wind farm, with our friends, Island
Timberlands. There are other Nations
up North who would like to do the same
thing, or to build biomass projects. But to
be viable, they need to be bigger than 15

Mw."
Sayers said the hydro industry is full of
ongoing uncertainties, and licensees do
not have the sort of long -term security
they would like.
"It's an industry we're always fighting for. But in the past two years, clean
energy has brought in $4 billion in investment So it's not a small industry. There
are now more jobs in clean energy than
there arc in the tar sands."

City of Port Albami
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

The CAN of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for an Operations Clerk
(Casual) at the Pore Works Yam.
For

CA,be--.
R.C. Aboriginal Child Care

Ada

dit.

James "Moon" Tom was blanketed Oct.28 at the First Nations Operators Conference held in Vancouver.

Water Treatment Operator
Retires after long career
Submitted by Lisa Saliba,, council
secretary, limpid& First Nation
On Oct. 28, James -Mona" Tom was
recognized by echt of his peers and associates at the First Nations Operators
Conference held in Vancouver, BC as
he officially retired from his position as
water
operator.
During speech that recounted his cam, Moon was given standing ovation
by the conference attendees. As arum
a
tt his
words. Moon
friends and said "you haven't gotten rid
of me just yet"
The House of Mohalgliahi honored
him by surrounding him with a blanket
and the words spoken by fellow operator
Louie Sabha, told ofa career of sacrificrammbm mm and hard work, not only
to the community of Abound for 30-plus
yam. but also his home community of
Hot Springs Cove for 10 years.
Many occasions, such as birthdays,
potlatches and family events were
missed as he went out on his daily
schedule at his workplace.

off

ril

As a testament to his chosen career and
his caring of his communities, Moon
has given 40 years and numerous hours
acing his community members
lo
have safe drinking water and he has
also has ma

tined his

&ation as
was required by the British Columbia
Water and Wastewater Association and
Environmental Operators Certification
Program.
Throughout the lens. Moon and
other operators not required to attend
duce m l programs to maintain their
certification
c
and remain in good standing. This certification can give peace of
mind to community members that they
have safe dunking water coming from
their ups.
We wish Moon nothing but the brat as
he has now officially retired from his
position at the water treatment plant in
Ahousat, BC. Put up your ffeet have
remote control m hand and have many
hours of fun and create wonderful
memories with your
and especially your grandchildren_ the road has
been eventful and full of memories.

f

1Gtsalth hand down

Nov, 28

Suicide Peer Support Group

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Time 6-8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any questions please call
the crisis line at 250-7254050

F.aqulmalt
Held by Hanuquii (Edgar Charlie) of
KclsmahVAhousaht. He invites everyone
to come and witness the handing over of
his rille and rights, songs, dances and his
Hahoulthee as Há wilth of Kelsmaht to
his son Ciih -meek (Nate Charlie) because
of health issues by Hawn, The Kim
sulth will be held at the Swimsuit Long
House. Lunch tobe served at 12 p.m.
with dinner to follow. Cats. See you there.
Hanuquii

Alban and Rose Michael Anniversary

Dec. 19

Birthdays

would like to wish my Big brother
Richard Gillette a BIG Five Oh. Happy
Birthday with Lou -N -Lots Oh Love
from your little sisters Nancy .4 Doreen
big sister Ruby and brother Norm.
1

()etude
Chief Walter Michael of Nuchatl.hl is
heating a dinner for his parents' Alban
and Rose Michael's 70th Wedding Anniversary. It will be held in Oclueje at the
Governance building starting at 5:30 p.m.
He is calling all his siblings, children,
grandchildren, great and great grandchildren, friends and relatives to attend.
Please RSVP to the Nuchetlahl Band OfIns (250)332 -5908. Cathy is the contact
person.

.

Mom...

required gnahncations and bow to apply go to the city of Port Alhemi
websea http:ttrnve vodamerni calemulovment- opportunities

.

etr4- hd(

www.hashilthsa.com

The closing date for this position is 4:30 pm, Monday, November 23, 2015.

Sock. recognizes work of Tasha Sam.

Tasha Sam receives
award for her 'magic'
By

7

Pier on Harbour Road. The thane,
"Boom Boats-. We will be celebrating
our
exhibit, the restored boom
boat "Tatoosh ", named for Tat Tatosh.
The Ilea oath cultural dancers, led by
Jules Hamilton, will open the evening.
The boat may be viewed outside from
6:30 m and the indoor gathering begins
at) p.m. Refreshments will round off the
evening. Admission is
le members or
by donation.

Cara McKenna

Ha- Shilh -Sa Contributor

Richmond -Tasha Sam has been
honoured for working "magic" with the
developmentally delayed children she
supports at Nuu -chah -nulth Child and
Youth Services.
The 28- year-old Testy. member was
early childhood educators
one
honoured at the atonal R.C. Aboriginal
Child Care Society conference in Richmond on Nov. 6.
The society's race president Maurice
Squires highlighted Sam's "gentleness,
patience and calm demeanour' in saying she is able to unlock the innermost
potential of the kids she works with.
"She has taken on a great challenge
and is working with children showing
moderate to severe health issues, behavior and developmental challenges,"
Squires said.
-She constantly works magic with

off

Sam has wand to work with kids not
sore she was a youth herself babysitting
her cousins.
She completed her education in early
childhood education alter high school
and was hired at Tseshaht's Head Start
Daycare Program in 2007.
Sam stoned working with Nuu -chah-

nulth Child and Youth Services in
2010.
She said her job is to help get kids 'Yo
where they're supposed to be" development -wise.
Sam has seen many children over
the years and stressed the importance
of daycare for young kids so they can
tart developing social skills, speech
and language.
Her current boss nominated her for
the childcare recognition award, and
Sam was surprised to learn that she had
on just one week prior to the conference.
She thanked Nuu- chah -nulth Child
and Youth Services along with her
parents, June and Lance Billy
`My dad is a fulltime fisherman and
my mother is a senior care rid. Growing up, was always seeing them work
very hard," she told.
'"They ire been my main support system my whole life.'
B.C. Aboriginal Child Care Society's
recognition awards were created to
honour early childhood educators who
are
by colleagues for their
work n role models.
The other three winners for 2015 were
Sharlene Wilson, Trena Haller and Flo
Lewis.
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You're welcome at Camosun!
We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.
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A huge Kleco Kleco for all the love and assistance

Halloween Fun!

A year

the fasts have gone by. What remains,
we miss him and we still hurt. They say

Photos by Shayne Morrow
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warm hearts, strength and above all your
love and support to his mom and family

who cane up, you spoke kind
words to us and loving words
about him.
Rick Lindholm for understanding it was a different
funeral service. Our allure
was very moving. Moses Martin -payer song. Levi Mar chant. As the coffin was
cried out, my cue Esther
Edgar chants.
Ruben Amos good job on the
Eulogy. Pallbearers, Jay's exteammates on the LSC Thunder and Hawks, thank you for
wearing your ball jerseys in
his honor.
The meal, thank you to the
Tlau- qui -aht First Nation for
buying most of the food, and to all of you
who donated one thing or another. Special mention to Bob, owner of Granny's
Chicken, for donating sixty pieces with
fries and salad. (He called Jay Brother.)
Even so, we fell short. I apologize to all
of you who did not get something to not
Finally words of support to all who
spoke such kind and adoring words about
him and towards us. Les, moving words
of him. Charlie, you
always have such kind
words. Tim and Mon-

whore

The Died. Nation, always comes
though at times like this. All my cousins
the hurt.
and friends who were at my house that
I'd like to acknowledge and thank all
fateful day. Shelly and Mary-Ann for
those in the Nuu -et h -nulth Nation and
the food. All my cousins offer of help in
anyway.
beyond, who showed their consideration,
punt out
ofthe lake, you brushed
out my house the very
next day.
Kim and Estelle for the
slide show and pamphlet.
Continued from page 10.
Orff fisheries for the
He went on to say that the idea for the face of the fusalmon. Lastly sister Lucy,
ture is to help people keep the hope that the future will
nephew Joshua and Cecil
be good and batter for aboriginal people than it is today.
for the burning.
Hamilton acknowledged artists Mark Mickey and Ray
To the Tla- e- qui -aht
Sim for their assistance on portions of the pole.
Nation for your support
Other features of the pole are mountains symbolizing
of his mom Audrey. Tlathe edges of the Cowichan Lake, defining Ts'uubaao- qui -ahtfamily, chiefs,
aratx territory. A hole near the top of the pole represents
cousins and friends, who
cave located lo their territory. Chief Livingstone plans
provided comfort, food
to install quartz crystals in the hole to create a prism
and cooked the meals as
effect
well as sitting with us all
There are a pair of hayiitl'ik (lightening snakes) flankweek leading up to the
ing the cave and guarding its entrance. At the center of
funeral.
the pole i a bowl containing a salmon. This represents
Special thank you to
Cowichan Lake
the resource it provides for the
Bruce and Iris Frank Barb
people.
Auks. Carol Martin and
At the base of the pole ì a pair of kwaayas'iik
at
Gail Hayes for being there
(wolves) which represent the authority of the
redid.
every step of the way.
'Our pole symbolized the Ts'uubce-asatx people and
Nathan you were there
commit. to the local watershed," the people were
every day (from Port
Id.
Alberni) support your
ake Cowichan First Nation served up a salmon dinner
daughter Kyneasha. Pat
all their guests at the Lake Cowichan Community
Charlesoo, Constance
Hall before sending them home.
Charleson and family

time heals everything, but on this one
time will make us learn to live without
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family kind words of
love, plus a tribute chant
for tsyhoe. Late cuz
David who passed just

The Nuu- chah -nulth Employment 8. Training Program (NETP) in partnership
with NTC Social Development 8 Health Benefits department will:. delivering the
following programs in Gold River Tofino and Port Alberni:

November 23rd
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December 11th, 2015
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Three (3) week foundation certificate training

First Aid / Safety
Certificate

Sponsored By TFN Seafoods Ltd.

Thursday Dec. íûa
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Tinwis Hotel
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Marine Training

Certificate

Certificate

Computer Essentials

Marine First Aid

OFA

M5 Office Excel

Radio Operator

Standard First Aid /COR

MS Office Outlook

Transportation Endorsement

tes Office Word

Small Vessel Operator
Proficiency (SVOP)
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To register or for further information contact:
TFN SEAFOODS ADMINISTRATION ars.aretnseaooaenm
TFN Seafoods Ltd: Roy Alexander surea...a®n.tan.m
amemee relsemyeacamewa.easeressmwmnen nm.Maav
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Advanced Industry Recognized Training

October 3. 2015 was beautiful day celebrated with
many family and friends as we were reunited in marriage. It was an amazing day that we will never forget.
Special thanks first to our parents for always supporting us- Nellie Joseph, Moses Martin, Cecelia Amet,
Carla Moss, and Sharon Malice, Kleco Kleco' We love
you all very much.
Thank you to Mane Frank -Atleo and Noreen Frank for
the support you've always shown us. Thank you Gail
Hayes for dedicating your time to making the beautiful
vases/decorations for our day. Amazing work and thank
you for always being there for us both.
Thank you to John Campbell and his team Gail Hayes
and Denise Sam for the stunning work on the hall decorations and bouquets. Many, marry compliments John.
Thank you so much.
Kleco Kleco to my talented amazing cousin Denise
Williams for making the wedding dress and bridesmaids
dresses -gorgeous work.
Thank you to all the wonderful cooks: Geraldine Williams and her grandson James, grandson Jason Sebbea
Jr, Cousin Audrey Edgar, Brian and Louise Martin.
Delicious food -Thank you.
Special thank you to Rick Lindholm for officiating the
wedding ceremony. We were honored whale you there.
Thank you to our little brother Michael MeejeJLaurie & Iasi for your eontribution. Greatly appreciated.
Kleco Kleco to our friend Rob Dalton for assisting us!
Thank you Rob. Thank you to Mr. & Mn, BT. Frank
for contribution of the wedding cake for our day.
Thank you to the people who helped us with food
Irv, Deb, Nor, Jan, Francis and Audrey. Special thank
you to Francis /tan and family who helped us with clean
up. Thank you to Melanie and Lyse for the pictures they

Camp Ground Attendant

Certificate

I

in Rte( the following certificates:

Kitchen Helper
Certificate

1

Healthcare Attendant
Certificate

These free certificate programs are offered to First Nations,

are beautiful.

Inuit and Metis

living within the Nuu -chah -nulth region.

Limited Seats Available
Contact NETP to apply In the following regions:

- Phone: (250)723
/Central - Phone;
Cold River/North - Phone:
;:

Port Alberni/South

Torino

-1331 Call to speak with your Case Manager

(250) 7267347 Evan Hauser

(250) 283 -2012 or 1-877 -283 -2012 Renee Mitchell

www.hashilthsa.com

A special day

KlecelKlew!

Starting January, 2016
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FOR SMALL VESSELS AND CHARTER OPERATORS

Available at no charge to Fishers and crew
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Certificate Skills Training Now Offered
ONE DAY VESSEL STABILITY WORKSHOP

two weeks later. All my close Edgar relatives. Martin relatives, Carmen, Gary and
Mercediese Dawson.
Thank you to all of you who helped with
the cooking, serving and clean -up. I really experienced wonder.' feelings when
I saw you.
Rest io Peace my Son.
Don Edgar
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What an amazing day with our bridesmaids, grooms en, flower girls and ring bearers. Special thank you to
Elmer Frank and Gail Hayes for honoring our requests
as best man and maid of honor. Thank you all for standing with us and holding us up.
Knew Kleco to our culture group for supporting us
always and showing our beautiful dances on our day to
our family that came from Dear and far. Special thanks
to our speakers for the day Francis Frank, Bruce Frank
and Uncle Barney Williams. Klee Mecca
This day will always be remembered and cherished.
Thank you all that came and witnessed and celebrated
our montage and commitment to each other and our
families. (If we missed anyone our apologies and many
thanks)
Wtckanìnnish

(Wilfred A. Frank) Think (Carol Fmek)
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New from Fisheries

Project focuses on mapping traditional knowledge
Uu- a- thluk, the Nuuchah -ninth
Tribal Council's Fisheries program, has
launched a Marine Traditional
edge (MTK) mapping project to record
and map marine habitat that is important
for fishing, food, culture. and the spiritual well -being of Nuu .oheh-nulth First
Nations.
Luc Bibeau, Uma- thluk's new MTK
Mapping Coordinator, moved to Tohno
from Calgary and has worked with other
First Nations communities across northern BC and Alberta recording traditional
ecological knowledge.
"I am excited to bring my experience to
Uu- a- thluk's MTK mapping project and
to engage with and learn from the Nuu chah-nulth Nations," said Luc
Loci job is to support the development
of data-sharing protocols between the
Nations and the Government of Canada.
With protocols in place. federal agencies
responding to a major catastrophe. such
55550,1 spill, will have quick access
to the data provided by each Nation m
protect critical main habitat. Marine

Nations that have not yet conducted
mapping projects for then territories, Luc
will be working with these Nations to
collect information through workshops
and meetings with elders, fishers, other
knowledge holders, and Nuu -eate -nulth
youth.
The proposal for this MTK mapping
project was approved by fie NTC Directors and supposed by the Council of
Ha'veiih Forum on Fisheries.
'The mapping project is an opportunity
for each Nuu- chah -nulth Nation to take
Lock of the marine habitat that is important to their Nation," said Don Hall,
User -thluk Program Manager. "It will
become an important tool for marine
habitat protection in lire event ofa marine

Kiwi

NTC Post -Secondary Funding

Luc Bibeuu

is

Nations
Nation should contact Luc at Luc.
Bilbcau(múuuchahnwtbarg or (250) 7253899 to take advantage of this oppor
Wily to document and map the critical
marine habitat in their territories.

Uu- a- thluk's new MTK Mapping Coordinator
chair -ninth Nation to assess the lofts
minion each Nation already has from
previous mapping work (i.e., treaty preporations, marine use pluming. etc.). For

Traditional Knowledge data and maps
will remain with -and be under the controt of-each Nuu- chah -nulth Nation.
Luc will be meeting with each Nuu -

Improved capacity necessary for Search and Rescue
The Nuuchalwulth Tribal Council
tends its sympathy and condolences to
the victims and the families of the Oct
25 sinking of MV Leviathan
off Vargas
Island.
"We offer our prayers and healing energy to those who were injured, and give
thanks to all of those people who helped
in the rescue," said NTC President Deb

i

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's Education Department is

now accepting applications for the 2016 -2017 funding year!
If you are interested in attending Post -Secondary please be
sure to submit an application before the following deadline:

Foxmoft.
As greater and greater numbers of
ttourists flock to experience our "Wild

West Coast," this tragic accident high lights once again how suddenly a day on
the water, even aboard a well-equipped
ssel with a well- trained crew, cantor
deadly_

and arrived in time to pull survivors our
of the water.

As in previous marine accidents in B.C.
coastal waters, while the Coast Guard
and Canadian Marne Search and Rescue(CMSAR) scrambled to deploy then
resources, local First Nations, in this case
from Ahousaht and Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations, responded to the distress flare

mulated a priceless body of knowledge.
When a marine emergency arises, our
people take to their boats without hesitaoften in extremely hazardous condi-

Our Nuu -shah -nulth people have oper-

they vessels in B.C. coastal waters
since time immemorial, and have accu-

amyl

Celebrate
National Forest Week
this Month fa,
C
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January 31, 2016
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Pdawoft is now calling upon the federal
and provincial governments to improve
the Search and Rescue capacity or Nuu
chah -nulth coastal communities through
Use supply of specialized training and

®
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For more information please contact NTC Post -Secondary Counsellor, Charlene Miller:

Imagine a forestry career today
and start growing a legacy
for tomorrow.

5001 Mission Road - PO Box 1383, Port Alberni BC., V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -5757 1 -877- 677 -1131 Fax: (250) 724 -9682

/

Email: psinfo @nuuchahnulth.org

www.nuuchahnulth.org

Starting January, 2016
Advanced maunry Remo vied
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Forestry is about managing forests for future generations.

Forestry is dynamic, challenging and exciting!

Visa www.abcluta
for mote tamale.
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find usan facebook.
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BC FOREST PROFESSIONALS
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Forestry is not your typical

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL POST SECONDARY EDUCATION

AL-

territories."

The IMm-Choh.nolth Employment 8 Training Program (HEMP)

:wt,

(If you do not see your Nation listed please contact your Nation's education worker on how to apply.)
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We

equipment.
Foxcroft said Sunday's accident also
pont out the need for specialized equip tens Not only should our communitiess
e equipped with emergency wain,
i g blankets, night -vision goggles and
defibrillators, but larger vessels would

November 23rd

Tseshaht.

I

Fnud oB said she is calling on newly elected Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
to reverse a decade of decline in marine
search and rescue under the Harper govcomment and Incas In lore -.sating equip
in -Wean First Nations
the way our Nuu
m"
are so proud
chair -nulth Nations and the coastal coon
munities of Tof no and Ucluelet pulled togotha this crisis. said Facial "We
are all one in our caring and concern for
all those who live in or travel through our

tiFoxeoft

rdiavMg Om9ems

following Nuu -chah -nulth Nations: Ditidaht, Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht,
Hupacasath, Mowachaht /Muchalaht, Nuchatlaht, Tla- o- qui -aht or

men, she said.
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Who can apply: If you are a registered member of any of the

benefit from more sophisticated equipment such as forward -looking infrared
(FLIR) denkes that allow searchers to
locate survivors even in extreme condirs. Ideally, each community would
have the appropriate rescue and first aid
equipment ready for immediate deploy-

are offered to

Flit Wagons, 1nun and Metls

Ming within the Huu- chair -numi region.
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MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you toed of

FOR SALE: Herring nct.

20'

Nuudish-nulth espies for sale

Beautiful craftsmanship and paddled only
one 'me. Trailer required to move it.
Estimated value 520,000. Please call Lisa
at 250- 266 -0202 for mom information.

Artists
CEDAR WEAVER' Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.

For Sale

Email whup.N weaver. .Mw.ea
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING' Linda Edgar of Nitbuht

FOR SAT F; Drums made to order. Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250 730-1916
FOR SAT F. Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Rich-

I;

consultants. 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking
available and seperate entrance. Contact

Slue. shana.n.mansonfgmail.com
BlflBAHT I AKF MOTEL' Open

all

year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250-745-3844
FOR RENT` A non profil organìzaton has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month. 60,00.ble rate for room and
board or a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511

Volunteer
WANTED' Need work

250-741 -4192

IIFJ

;MIME ARTIST;

experience? The Port Alberni Friendship
Centre is looking for interested
applicants for various positions
Homs per week vary. Call Leff

Connie Watts 5235
Pon
Hector Road
Alberni, BC Phone:
(604)313 -8129
CARVINGS' Ryuquot Carvings 280
Awatin View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970

and Watts, Weelth-tsah. 250- 724-2603 or
250 -731 -5795
Deer hides, excellent for
FOR SAI
drum making. Call 250724 -2932

For Rein

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE:
Located in Nominees perfect for

30 strips deep,

220 fathoms long. 01600 250- 285 -3475

meetings going all night long, never fin.
idling the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tseh.
250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
REPRE7ENT DESIGNS' First Nation
Graphics, Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals, (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigne n gmaittam

Confinued from page I.

For Rent

Marine

P

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsumaas Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Chris Anderson

250.7241225

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building 5091 Tema.. Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Cnnmrx: Christine Hint,
250 -724 -1225 or
chintz@tseshahLCom

250.7238281

-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Coo-us Catering &
Events
Small or large events.
d set up & clean up,
decorating, DJ. Serving the

Dean Charles
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New hones & Rena
OSO.710 -0914

Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One
Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

die nelmeleeeeP9ela11aem

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201

swore

People in a Creative, fun &
espectful way with affordable

Certified with axpeenra

Pacific Rim Carpel Cleaning

bearwattshinn.rom

A

n'ialchÿ
Epic Photography
Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C.
I
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fool, traded First Nations art
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eNEDC

Phone 1250)724.3/31 Fax (250)]24 -995'!

Email: nedc

neat.
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Must schedule 413 hours in advance.
Call to Cook a session and art c e

ewe seam
roll Torn avow._ m

-Pit wwwhtmwilea.nm

Main St.
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FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.
C. Anne Robinson
.700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Port Alberni, BC
ph: 250 720 8907
fx: 250.720.8981

firslnationswihdcraftersi ushaw.ca

PA System: $75 per day

$150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid in full and in advance.
sounds @telus.nel
250- 731 -7599

ALL ABOUT ART
SEEKING;
Native Arts and Craft. Contact:
allaboutart11 @gmail.com

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development a
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 59t 6552 or
blackstoned@telus.net

Les Sam

Construction
(250)720 -7334

e

les.sam @shaw,ea

Registered BC Builder

Native Basket Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.

Kathy Edgar (0:31) 745 -39(78

edIveilnesr. apre

Gwr axe
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Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief d Anxiety
- Menopause

9208 105 5t Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

phoenixlaser @hotmaiI.ca
www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

Grade 9 student Brooke Johnson was
involved in the painting as well. The bear
was her favorite part. She helped to paint
it. She said she likes the word for bear in
Nuu- chah- nulth- Gums -and the way
people say ìt, she told Ha- Shilth -Sa.
She said working on the desk was special to her `beeoase I could tell my coliins that I helped paint the totem pole"
Amos said the onions were very
cited about the pole, "I had a comment
from a student from Grade 11. He said
'In 20 years, if I became father and
have children, I'll be able to say I was
here when that was put up. I'll be able to
tell my kids this is what it is; this is what
The many projects undertaken by Gold
River Secondary School has change
minds and views, opinions and perspectimes. said
and they create an
tmosphere of respect for other cultures
and "teaming to listen with an open ear
and your opinion in how you can grow
with other cultures.

"That's so important to pass on."
Carving a yellow cedar the -meth
Larry Andrews is an elder advisor for
the MowachalMMUchalahl. He helped
secure the logs from Warm Forest
Products. Ile credits Fehr for her persistence
see the project through. He
took carver Wilson George Is to the log
sort to look over the logs Western Forest
Products would contribute. There were
two red cedar and two yellow cedar logs
to choose from.
"The On red cedar were not really good
for totems," said George, whose traditional none is Chihnii -aht. He got that
name from his uncle Levi Martin at the
passing of his dad Wilson George St.
In reviewing the red cedar logs, he
found that one was rotten to the core and
the other one was twisted badly. So they
took a bold step and chose to work in yellow cedar, even though George had never
heard of anyone carving a yellow cedar
totem pole before
"It's more finicky carving yellow cedar
than it is red cedar because the grains
can meet each other, like in the weirdest
leas on the log," George said. But the
school invested in some new tools for the

Ry Debora Steel
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Nut,- chair -nulth Education Worker Mare Amos, elder advisory Larry Andrews
and retired Cold River Secondary principal Arlene Fehr.
carvers. "The chisels were Godsend
God -ad.
The chisels worked way better than our

traditional knives:
George and second carver Vem Point
arrived in Gold River on Sept. 13 and
sorted the work Sept, 14. The log,
tapered from 22 inches to 20 inches so
it could be easily moved by one person,
was carved m the school grounds right
beside the woodshop.
After careful consideration, and with
all the sharp tools, it was decided that
George and Point would do all the can.
logo and the students would paint.
"Every day there were new students
ruing up and asking, 'oh Wilson, can
we paint?'... I outlined the design that
put on that totem. It was a big enough
design. Then tasked them to paint inside
those lines." And for the most part, they
did, he laughed. "There was few times
that we had to do some repair. It wasn't
nothing major. It wasn't nothing that we
1

couldn't fix."
George learned his carving skills from
Nuu- chah-nulth artists Tim Paul and
Patrick Amos, and for the last two years
he has worked with Tony Hunt Jr. of Fort
Rupert. It's the second pole George has
carved where he has been the lead, with
his design inspired by the Mowachalh
Muchalaht elders' doves and those of

the school. He dedicated the pole to his
late father "I felt that he was there with
us doing it.

He asked his brother -in -law to help
him Point is from the 51: 51les Nation
and said he was thrilled to travel to Gold
River to help with the pole. To be asked
is quite an honor, he said. The yellow
cedar carved nice, because the grain is
tight. "The wood, you could carve great
detail on ü"
During the six -and-a -half weeks the
carving took place, Point said the students would come by to watch, as did
the people from the village. They let the
carvers know the work was important. It

wasn't just another totem pole that they
were carving. They were carving something for the community."
'That's important to leave some kind of
legacy for the kids," Point said.
Ile began carving about 35 years ago,
learning first from his grandfather Ambrose Point, and then from Patrick Amos,
who was best non at his wedding. Point
still has his fast set of three knives given
to him three decades ago by Richard Patlemon of Kyuquot, he said.
t Point said he will take fond memories of
his time in Gold River home with him,
"There's a sense of community, and I
kind of fell in love with the place," The
.

Sea Serpent

aper new pole.

people of Tsaxana and the community of
Gold River are all friendly. It feels like
a big family here who look out for each
other "I admire that."
That statement would be music to
Arlene Fehr's ears, no doubt. Asked why
it was so important to her to spend years
making sure the communities continue to
work to understand one another, she said,
wkly children grew up in this community
with First Nations. My youngest dough.
ter's best mood they are joined at de
hip.,.. Its important for kids to undertand the history of where they live, and
because we are so isolated here it's too
easy not to see the rest of the world and
that the cultures are getting together."
Ha- Shilth -Sa asked Amo what she
though about the school'ss
weanplishment, finally getting their chit- nalth.
She sat back and thought fora minute.
"I'm very honored and proud today. I'm
honored from the presence of everyone
that was here, for our students, for what
we believe in as guu as (nave) purple.
I'm a very proud elder.-

Fishermen relay rescuer's message to Coast Guard
0-rwI..
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Ha- Shilth-St, Reporter
Fishermen listening to the distress call
to the Cost Guard became frustrated as
Ahousaht rescuer Clarence Smith tried to
make himself understood about the situation before him Oct. 25, with a capsized
Leviathan II and the lives of its passengers in his hands.
The Georgia Prince had just returned
from harvesting geoduck, had tied up in
Tofino and unloaded the catch when they
alerted by the call.
It was a Native fellow, old crewman
Only Cook, explaining he could bear the
motion in the man's voice. It seemed to
take a while for the Coast Guard to "clue
n ", Cook said. After the Coast Guard
asked the caller to repeat himself "half a
dozen" times, asking questions over and
over. finally Georgia Prince skipper Rob
Barton broke into the call.
"Break, message relay," he said. "He's
teeing you them are people in the water,
people an the rocks," Cook heard Barton
say, and the skipper confirmed this to HaShilth-Sa.
Barton, Cook and another crew member prepared to cut loose and head out

to the scene, but their boat is a slow one
and would have taken more than an hour
to get there, so when a 25-9 speed boat r
came to the dock, Barton and the other
crewman jumped aboard and -bombed
In 20 minutes they could be there
to help.
First responder Clarence Smith remembers that he Tuned the radio to channel
16 to reach the Coast Guard. He tried to
explain where he was and that all that
could be seen of the whale watching boat
was the how, but the Coast Gnaw told
him they weren't receiving him.
After filing to connect with the Coast
Guard, Smith decided he wasn't going to
thesrany more precious lime. He turned
Me radio to Chanci 68, the frequency

o.-

the Ahousahrs use.

He talked with Alec Dick and said "We
need help here', and that's when the
White Star water taxi tamed his way
and the G.I. Charles and other boats
that responded to his call. He knew the

Ahousahls would know exactly where he
s and get there "right now."
He was glad to be told by Ha- ShilthSa that someone had heard him call and
relayed the message to the Coast Guard,
but Smith knew that by oiling out to
Ahousaht it would get people moving

"right now."
Ha- Shilth -Sa read Tony Cook a couple

of lines from a National Post article pubfished OcL 27.
"By the time the federal search and rescue group out of Canadian Forces Base
Comm arrived on the scene. the boas of
Ahousaht.. had already scooped up the
21 survivors and started to race them off
to waiting ambulances in nearby Tofino"
reported the Post. "Even as the little mast
guard vessel stationed in Tofino arrived
on the scene, the Ahousahts already had
the survivors out of the water and were
.

administering to their ends"
said
'This is normal... the way it
of
on
the
West
Coast
Cook, not only
Vancouver Island but all over. Ile remembered when the Queen of the North
went down. He said the Native village at
Hartley Bay had everyone shore before
the Coast Guard awed.
He says, typically, the Coast Guard
would put out a pan -pan to get others to
go to the emergency first. (A pan-pan signifies in radio communications an urgent
situation when life is not endangered)
Cook said there would have been a lot
more fatalities ' II hadn't been for those
Ahousaht fishermen and the help that arrived to the capsized Leviathan II. "They

saved so many "Cook said it is dangerous water out there with sea lions. The
survivors would have had only minutes in

the swell.
Cook said Canada should put money
towards good boats and equipment for
the Native coastal communities, because
"they're the ones saving us anyway."
Cook said the Coast Guard response
would have been inadequate. "Did they
save anybody l" he asked.
Ile aid it was "fate" that Clarence

Smith and his fishing partner Kenny
Brown were in the area and saw the flare.
Ina press statement on Oct. 26, Nun chah -ninth Tribal Council President
Debra FOXCroO called on the federal and
provincial governments to improve the
arch and rescue capacity of Nuu -chahnulth coastal communities through the
supply of specialized training and equip ment.

Foxcroft called on newly-elected Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau "to reverse a
decade of decline in marine search and
rescue under the Harper government and
ioest in life -s vina equipment in our
First Nations communities." n
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Five Nuu- chah -nulth Nations
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Continue to Battle in Court for
their Aboriginal Fishing Rights
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Debra o croft, OBC, President, Nuu -chahnu
Tribal Council and Cliff Atleo, former
NTC President, gather on the steps of the
Vancouver Las Courts on the first day of the
Justification trial, March 9, 2015.

Since March 2015, the five Nuu -chah -nulth

Nations -Ahousaht, Ehattesaht /Chinehkint,
Hesquiaht, Mowachaht /Muchalaht, and Tiao-qui-aht-have been in the BC Supreme
Court (BCSC) seeking implementation and
full recognition of their proven Aboriginal
rights to fish and
sell fish from their

houlthee on
the west coast of
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protected Aboriginal rights to fish and sell fish. This right was
subsequently upheld in appeals by Canada to the BC Court
of Appeal and the Supreme Court of Canada. The BCSC trial
decision also found that the Aboriginal fishing rights of Nuu chah -nulth First Nations had been infringed by DFO's policies
and regulations. The Courts provided the five Nations and
Canada two -and -a -half years to negotiate a "new fisheries
regime" which recognizes and accommodates the Aboriginal
rights of the five Nations. Following the 2009 decision, the
Nations dedicated significant work to develop fishing plans
that, if implemented, would see their members exercise their
rights and participate in the abundant fisheries on the WCVI.
"The T'aaq -wiihak Nations are seeking reasonable
opportunities to restore our fishing traditions and create
economic opportunities for our communities," said Francis
Frank, Chief Councillor for Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation.
"Local municipalities strongly support the Nuu -chah -nulth
fisheries because these fisheries benefit local economies
and contribute to the larger BC economy through increased
sales of seafood beyond the west coast of Vancouver Island."
After five years with no willingness by DFO to accept the
Nations' fishing plans, and with little improvement in fishing
opportunities and flexibilities offered by DFO except a
salmon demonstration fishery with a small share of chinook,
the Nations made the difficult decision to go back to court.
Since the trial began nine months ago Canada has called 24
witnesses. It is expected that the five Nuu -chah -nulth Nations,
represented by Mathew Kirchner and Lisa Glowacki from
Ratcliff and Company,
fug- 6tE lift court." will begin their case in
*

Vancouver Island. The trial resumed in
September after a two -month summer
adjournment and had reached day 87 at
the time of this writing, not counting
the 123 days of the first phase of the trial
that ended in 2009. In this trial phase,
Canada must prove that DFO's past and
on -going infringements of the Nations'
Aboriginal fishing rights can be justified
by Canada's legislative responsibilities
or Canada's responsibility to balance
societal interests.
In the 2009 decision of the BCSC,
the court recognized the five Nuu chahnulth Nations have constitutionally -

January.

"The Liberal Party has
said it is committed to `renewing the Crown's relationship
with First Nations based on recognition and respect of
Aboriginal rights... and the decisions of our courts,' *" said
Debra Foxcroft, OBC, President, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
"We call on Canada and Nunavut MP Hunter Tootoo, newly
appointed Minister of Fisheries, Oceans, and the Canadian
Coast Guard, to take a reasonable, long overdue and less costly
approach than the former government and implement Nuu chah -nulth fishing rights in accordance with previous decisions
of the courts. We should be fishing, not be in court."
*Source: Formal response from the Liberal Party of Canada
to a questionnaire from the First Nations Leadership Council,
October 8, 2015.
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wiihak suuhaa (Chinook)
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Uu-a-fhiuk
PO Box 1383
Port Alberni. B .C.
V9Y 7M2
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Ph:

250724.5757

Fax: 250.724.2172
info uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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